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On July 26 in Tegucigalpa, in statements before Judge Maria Mendoza, Santos Ilovares ("Hilovares"
in previous media reports), former member of a Honduran army military intelligence battalion,
denied that he raped and killed 17- year-old Riccy Mabel Martinez. The young woman's body was
found on the outskirts of Tegucigalpa on July 13. (See CAU 07/24/91 for coverage of circumstances
and statements surrounding the death of Martinez.) Court spokespersons told reporters that
Ilovares said he had confessed to the crime because he feared torture at the hands of the secret
police (Direccion Nacional de Investigaciones-DNI). According to the spokespersons, Ilovares told
Judge Mendoza his own life was in danger. He said that on July 20, he observed a car parked in
front of his house matching a witness's description of the vehicle in which Riccy Martinez left the
police compound the night she was murdered. Judge Mendoza also ordered the arrest of Col. Angel
Castillo and Capt. Ovidio Andino of the First Communications Battalion. Police chief Col. Guillermo
Paredes said he would not process the arrest order, arguing that civilian judges cannot issue arrest
orders for military personnel. He asserted that a military court judge would have to issue the arrest
order in the case of two soldiers. According to local press reports, Castillo and Andino were in
custody at a military facility. Martinez' family members say Andino and Castillo were responsible
for the crime. They have noted that the times and places cited in Ilovares' original confession did not
correspond to police reports. In addition, Ilovares was not identified by a witness as the driver of the
vehicle in which Martinez was last seen. The violent rape and murder of Martinez and subsequent
efforts to shield military officers have caused a major public outcry seen in numerous editorials on
the incident, and street demonstrations organized by feminist and student groups. ACAN-EFE cited
a local newspaper editor who requested anonymity as saying, "I think that Riccy's sacrifice may set
a precedent, showing the true role of the press and the urgency of ending the impunity of privileged
sectors in a system seeking democracy." On July 29, armed forces chief Gen. Luis Alonso Discua
confirmed the arrest of Castillo and Andino. He added that government officials were discussing
whether the two will face trial in civilian or military court. Next, the Inter-American Press Society
(SIP) released a communique denouncing death threats directed at radio journalists Irma Santos
and Lucia Alvarado who initiated investigations into the Martinez murder. (Basic data from AFP,
07/26/91, 07/29/91, 07/30/91; Notimex, 07/27/91; ACAN-EFE, 07/27-29/91; EFE, 07/29/91)
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